INTRODUCTION
============

Approximately 8.2% of emergency department (ED) visits in the United States are for lacerations, resulting in more than 90 million ED visits for lacerations annually.[@b1-wjem-15-889] One of the descriptive factors included in the documentation and used for billing is the wound length, which is often estimated rather than measured. Despite this common practice, there is very little published research into wound length estimation.[@b2-wjem-15-889]--[@b4-wjem-15-889] One previous study looked at estimation of wound length based on two-dimensional line drawings.[@b2-wjem-15-889] The current study examines the ability of medical personnel to estimate the lengths of simulated lacerations using real tissue. This study was designed to test the hypothesis that ED personnel can accurately estimate wound lengths without the aid of a measuring device. We compared the accuracy of wound length estimations in inches versus centimeters and also compared accuracy across different groups of health care professionals.

METHODS
=======

This prospective observational study was carried out at a single-center academic ED affiliated with a Level I Trauma Center. The local institutional review committee approved the study.

Seven wounds of varying lengths were simulated by creating lacerations on pigs' ears and feet obtained from a local grocery store. Theatrical blood was applied to each wound to better simulate a real laceration, but the blood did not obscure the edges of any of the wounds. Two independent observers measured the lacerations prior to the study and determined the actual lengths by averaging these two measurements if any discrepancy was noted. The actual lacerations created ranged from 1.4 -- 9.5cm (1.4, 2.5, 3.5, 5.2, 6.0, 7.1, 9.5cm). Healthcare providers, defined as nurses and physicians working in the ED, were asked to participate in the study. Participants were given a survey in which they were asked their occupation, years of experience in that occupation, and their estimate of the lengths of the simulated lacerations in both inches and cm out to one decimal place. Participants were not permitted to touch the lacerations and therefore determined their estimated length on visual inspection alone. The surveys were obtained on two separate days and with two different sets of simulated lacerations.

We calculated the difference between actual length and estimated length of each laceration in both inches and cm, as well as whether estimates were an overestimation or underestimation of length.

Estimated lengths were considered correct if the estimate was within 0.5cm or 0.2 inches of the actual measured length. We placed the data in an Excel Worksheet and analysed it using the Statview Statistical Program (SAS, Inc.). Descriptive statistics are provided for wound length estimates for physicians. We compared the difference between estimated and actual wound lengths in the physician group to that of nurses using an unpaired t-test with p\<0.05 indicating a significant difference.

RESULTS
=======

Twenty-three resident physicians, nine attending physicians, and 16 nurses participated in the study. Physicians were only able to estimate wound length accurately as defined before the study within 0.5cm 36% of the time and within 0.2 inches 29% of the time ([Figure 1](#f1-wjem-15-889){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2-wjem-15-889){ref-type="fig"}). Physicians consistently overestimated laceration length with 70% of estimates being too long when using cm and 87.9% being too long when using inches. Accuracy was significantly better on lacerations less than 5cm in length, with 46% being estimated accurately within 0.5cm for these lacerations compared to 21% when the lacerations were over 5cm (p=0.002) ([Figure 3](#f3-wjem-15-889){ref-type="fig"}). The same was true when estimating in inches; where lacerations less than 5cm in length were estimated accurately to be within 0.2 inches 36.7% of the time compared to 17.7% of the time for lacerations over 5cm (p=0.001) ([Figure 4](#f4-wjem-15-889){ref-type="fig"}). Physician estimates of laceration length were consistently more accurate than those provided by nurses with a mean difference in cm of −0.86 +/− 0.075 for physicians versus −2.73 +/− 0.391 for nurses (p\<0.0001; 95% CI = −4.2 to −2.9) and a mean difference in inches of −0.731 for physicians versus −0.909 for nurses (p=0.032; −1.8 to −1.4). Similar to physicians, nurses also tended to overestimate in both cm and inches, as well as being more accurate at estimating lacerations of shorter lengths (\<5.0cm).

DISCUSSION
==========

This study found that ED personnel are not able to accurately estimate wound length based on visual inspection. Accuracy was low when laceration length was estimated in cm or inches, and both ED physicians and nurses tended to overestimate. This is important to both physicians and patients as this could result in incorrect billing for repair of lacerations.[@b4-wjem-15-889],[@b5-wjem-15-889] These findings imply that we should be measuring our lacerations rather than estimating their length, as most of the time we overestimate.

LIMITATIONS
===========

This study was not designed as a comprehensive look at the multiple factors associated with billing for lacerations. Billing not only includes laceration length but also location and complexity. The study did not look at the most complex lacerations or at multi-layer closure lacerations but did attempt to get some variety as far as jagged lacerations and Y-shaped lacerations. However, it could be presumed that if we are not able to accurately estimate simpler lacerations, then we undoubtedly do worse with more complex lacerations. Similarly, it was not surprising to find that our estimations get worse with longer lacerations.

The study was limited in that there were fairly small numbers of participants. As with any study, it is difficult to get participation; however, when conducting research with perishable items this becomes even more difficult. Multiple sets were obtained on two different days as the model used was perishable. In addition, it was difficult to exactly replicate the same lacerations on two separate days. This could be viewed as a weakness, but as is the case in the ED, no two wounds are exactly the same. A final limitation of this research is that it was based on visual inspection alone. Medical providers may more accurately estimate wound length using techniques that are not purely visual, such as estimating based on finger widths or on number of sutures placed. The subjects were not asked the frequency with which they routinely used these other measuring cues.

CONCLUSION
==========

ED personnel are often unable to accurately estimate wound length in either cm or inches and tend to overestimate laceration lengths when based solely on visual inspection.
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Bland-Altman Plot of data obtained from paired measurements of seven different wound simulations (estimations provided in centimetres). Correlation R = 0.1025 (p-value=0.11). Slope = −0.06 (p-value=0.11). Intercept = −0.24 (p-value=0.47).
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Bland-Altman Plot of data obtained from paired measurements of seven different wound simulations (estimations provided in inches). Correlation R = 0.1625 (p=0.01). Slope = −0.08 (p=0.01). Intercept = −0.40 (p\<0.01).
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